Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The Book of Joshua concludes, in chapters 23-24, with two, back-to-back farewell discourses by the protagonist (23:1-16; 24:1-15) , 2 an exchange between him and the people (24:16-24), a series of initiatives by , and finally a complex of notices (24:29-33) concerning the death and burial of Joshua (vv 29-30), Israel's fidelity during Joshua's lifetime (v 31), the burial of Joseph's bones (v 32) , and the death and burial of the priest Eleazar (v 33). Already in the two major ancient textual witnesses for the Book in extreme old age, 9 having sent for the chief notables of the cities ( ' ), with their magistrates ( ) and elders ( ), 10 and assembled as many of the people as could be collected, 11 he, on their coming ....".
12
For all their differences of detail, Josephus' farewell discourses as cited in Jos 23:2b-16 and 24:2-14 both consist of two basic elements, i.e.
reminiscences of the Lord's benefactions to the people and admonitions about their remaining faithful to him. The same two components are likewise present in the single, highly compressed and generalized speech that Josephus attributes to Joshua in 5.115c-116a:
(5.115c) .... [he] recalled to them the benefactions of God ( ) 13 -and many had they been to folk who from low estate had advanced to that pitch of glory and affluence ( 14 ) 15 -(5.116a) and exhorted them to keep God's goodwill ( ) 16 unchanged towards them, for On it, see Goodblatt (1994:30-34, 90-99) and Mason (2003:573-581) . With Josephus' above, three-member listing of the Israelite officials, compare the four-member lists of MT Jos 23:2 ("their elders [LXX ] and heads, their judges and officers [LXX … i.e. their scribes and judges]") and 24:2 ("the elders [LXX , the heads [> LXX], the judges, and the officers [LXX: scribes and judges as in 23:2] of Israel"). 11 Josephus' formulation qualifies the biblical references to Joshua's summoning "all Israel" (23:2a)/ "all the tribes of Israel" (24:2a) in view of the vast numbers involved and the need for haste, given Joshua's advanced age. (I italicize elements of Josephus' text like the above which lack a clear biblical counterpart.) Jos 23:2 does not specify the site of the assembly called by Joshua, while 24:1a has him summon people and leaders to Shechem (so MT; LXX: Shiloh). Josephus' immediately preceding reference to Joshua's residing at "Sikima" suggests that the assembly was convened at the same site, à la MT 24:1a.
to Joshua's (single) discourse, this consisting of a rationale for his delivering a discourse at this moment and an appended appeal that his hearers pay heed to his words. : "a man of extreme courage, valiant in the endurance of toil, highly gifted in intellect ( ) and speech, and withal one who worshipped God with a singular piety which he had learnt from Moses and who was held in high esteem by the Hebrews." Such inserted eulogies of leading figures are a hallmark of Josephus' rewriting of biblical history; they serve to remind Greco-Roman readers that the Jews did have great men of their owncontrary to what their detractors claimed. On the point, see Feldman (1998:74-131) . 29 Compare Jos 24:30: "And they buried him in his own inheritance at Timnath-serah (LXX & ), which is in the hill country of Ephraim, north of the mountain of Gash." Josephus has no equivalent to the long plus attached to the notice on Joshua's burial in LXX (and VL) according to which the stone knives used by Joshua to circumcise the Israelites at Gilgal (see Jos 5:2-9 -a passage not reproduced by Josephus) were buried in the tomb with him. The historian likewise makes no allusion to the discussion, attested by various midrashic-rabbinic sources (b. Šabb. 105b; Midr. Sam. 23.7; Midr. Ruth Rab. proem 2; Midr. Qoh. Rab. 7.1.4), concerning the Israelites' failure, due to their preoccupation with their own pursuits, to give Joshua proper mourning and God's resultant displeasure. As we shall see, Pseudo-Philo (L.A.B. 24.6) provides an implicit refutation of this accusation by attributing to the people an extended lamentation for Joshua, prior to their burial of him. 30 His lack of parallel to Jos 24:32 is especially surprising in that earlier he does reproduce the biblical notices that prepare this, i.e. Gn 50:20 (// Ant. 2.200a: the dying Joseph's insistence that his bones eventually be buried in Canaan) and Exod 13:19 (// Ant. 3.319b: the departing Israelites take Joseph's bones with them). Perhaps, Josephus opted to omit the content of 24:32 lest the burials of the contemporaries Joshua and Eleazar be overshadowed (and "interrupted" -as they are in Joshua 24) by that of a figure of the distant past. 33 This reference to Phineas' succession, unparalleled in MT Jos 24:33 (where Eleazar is buried "at Gibeah, the town of Phineas his son"), does have a counterpart in the long plus that follows 24:33 in LXX (see n 34). Josephus' utilization of the LXX element at this juncture makes sense, given that in the immediately following 5.120 he will highlight the initiative of Phineas in assigning military leadership against the surviving Cannanites to the tribe of Judah (compare Jdg 1:1-2 where Phineas is not mentioned). On the figure of Phineas in biblical and later Jewish tradition, see Feldman (2003) . 34 This collocation occurs only here in Josephus. 35 Josephus simplifies the indications concerning Eleazar's burial place given in 24:33: "at Gibeah (LXX ( ), the town of Phineas his son, which had been given to him in the hill country of Ephraim." Josephus has no equivalent (although see n 32) to the long LXX plus which follows the notice on Eleazar's death and burial in 24:33. This reads: "On that day the sons of Israel took the ark of God and passed it around among themselves and Phineas became priest in place of Eleazar his father until he died and was buried in Gabaar that was his own. Then the sons of Israel went each to his own place and town. And the sons of Israel worshiped Astarte and the Astaroth and the gods of the surrounding nations. And the Lord handed them over into the hand of Eglom, king of Moab, and he oppressed them for eighteen years (see Jdg 3:12-13)." plus (see n 34). 37 On the further question of Josephus' "fidelity" to Joshua 23- -8, 11-13, 15-16) as well as still other Scriptural texts (e. g., Dt 4:6-8). 42 Conversely, just as with the proceeding retrospective, the "Bible-like" expansiveness of Joshua's exhortation in Pseudo-Philo contrasts with Josephus' summary, generalized rendering of this item in 5.116a. As noted above, Joshua's (second) discourse in 24:2-15 continues with an exchange between him and the people about their serving the , and a series of initiatives by the leader (24:25-28) intended to ensure a 40 Pseudo-Philo likely found inspiration for this interjected theophany and accompanying divine instructions in the messenger formula with which Joshua begins his (second) discourse in Jos 24:2a, i.e. "Thus says the Lord, the God of Israel." Such "prophetic" language presupposes a prior communication by God which Pseudo-Philo supplies in 23.3. (Josephus' Joshua makes no such claim to be speaking in God's name in his discourse of 5.115c-116.) 41 At the same time Pseudo-Philo also enriches Joshua 24's outline of Israel's history with a variety of elements peculiar to himself; see, e.g., the midrashic elaboration of the "covenant between the pieces" (Gn 15:7-21) in L.A.B. 23.5-7 and the description of the Sinai covenantmaking in 23.10. For more details, see Jacobson (1996, 2:713-26) . permanent record of the people's commitment. Josephus, as was also noted, has no equivalent to this entire sequence. In this regard as well Pseudo-Philo stands closer to the Bible's presentation than does Josephus. At the same time he also gives a highly compressed and (partially) modified rendering of the content of 24:16-28 in 23.14 wherein all attention goes to the people who first pledge to serve the Lord alone (see 24:24) and then, after rejoicing on that day, "made a rededication ceremony for twenty-eight days." 43 In L.A.B. 24.1, some time after the ceremony spoken of in 23.14, Joshua summons a new assembly of the people whom he addresses with words drawn from, e.g., Jos 24:22,27 (the witness motif) and 24:15 (the call to decide between the Lord and other gods, with Joshua and his household opting for the former). In thus attributing a second, distinct speech to Joshua, Pseudo-Philo, here too, aligns himself with the biblical narrative against that of Josephus (who ascribes only a single discourse to Joshua).
44 To Joshua's renewed address to them, the people respond in 24.2 by expressing the hope that the Lord will account them worthy and then affirm "it is better for us to die in fear of him [the Lord] than to be blotted out from the land," this echoing their protestations of loyalty to the Lord in Jos 24:16-18, 21, 24, but without parallel in Josephus (where the people make no response to Joshua's words of 5.115c-116).
45
The ( For more on this sequence, see Jacobson (1996:2.729-30) . 44 On the other hand, whereas in the Bible one has two, back-to back discourses in 23:2b-16 and 24:2-13, Pseudo-Philo derives the content for both the speeches he ascribes to Joshua from Joshua 24, likewise interjecting a period of a least twenty-eight days between the first and second. 45 On L.A.B. 24.1-2, see Jacobson (1996:2.730-31) . 46 For more on the various biblical sources for Pseudo-Philo's presentation in 24.3, see Jacobson (1996:2.731-32) . Pseudo-Philo's explicit mention of the people's "going away" in accordance with Joshua's directive to them has a counterpart in the LXX plus of Jos 24:28.
(Similarly, his reference to the Egyptians "persecuting your fathers" in 23.9 is paralleled in LXX Jos 24:5, but not in MT.) 47 On this sequence, see Jacobson (1996:2.732-35 ), the Chronicle makes selective use of this portion of the biblical chapter. Specifically, the Chronicle reduces the people's four-fold declaration about their readiness to serve the Lord and Joshua's triple response to this of 24:16-24 to an initial statement by the people (= 24:16-17) , response by Joshua (= 24:22a), and concluding assent by the people (= 24:22b), while omitting, for example, Joshua's affirmation (24:19) about the people's incapacity to serve the Lord. The Chronicle becomes more expansive in its handling of the segment Jos 24:25-28, devoted to the initiatives taken by Joshua following his exchange with the people. From this sequence the Chronicle takes over -with a variety of modifications and/or amplifications -vv 25 (Joshua makes a covenant with the people and gives them "statutes and ordinances at Shechem"), 57 26
(Joshua "writes these words in the book of the law of the Lord" 58 and erects a great stone "under the oak in the sanctuary of the Lord"
59
) and 27a (Joshua's declaration to the people "this stone shall be a witness against us"). The biblical account continues in 24:27b-28 with Joshua expatiating on the witness function of the stone (which has "heard" all the Lord's words to the people and so can serve as a deterrent to their "dealing falsely" with the Lord, v 27a), and then (v 28) dismissing the people to their inheritances. In place of this concluding complex, the Chronicle substitutes the following notice on a sacrificial/ priestly initiative by the dying Joshua: "He built there (i.e. at the foot of Mt Gerizim] an altar and took a ram and offered it on account of that 56 On the Chronicle's many omissions in its reproduction of the content of Joshua 24, see the remarks of Macdonald (1969:23) . 57 To its concluding mention of "Shechem" drawn from (MT) 24:25 the Chronicle appends the words "which is at the foot of Mount Gerizim, where he (Joshua) had set up a judgment throne." 58 The Chronicle's rendering of this item adds that Joshua gave the book "to the Levite priests" -an addition likely inspired by Dt 31:9 where, having written "this law," Moses entrusts it "to the priests the sons of Levi." In this instance, the Chronicle enhances the Moses-Joshua parallelism, whereas Josephus, as noted above, seems concerned not to allow Joshua to overshadow his predecessor. 59 The Chronicle's rendering of Jos 24:26b specifies that the Lord's sanctuary was situated "at the foot of Mount Gerizim".
